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[57] ABSTRACT

The present invention relates to a magnifying observa
tion apparatus ofa video type in which an image ofan
object to be observed which has been picked up by an
image pick-op apparatus incorporatingan imaging de
vice therein is reproduced on a monitor display and
observed. It is an object of the invention to attain a
compact structure of die entire system so as to permit
easy observationin a simple maimer. According to the
present invention, in order to achieve such object, not
only the imaging device but also a control circuit unit
for the imaging device, an optical system for focusing
die image of the object to be observed on the imaging
device, and alight-source lamp for lighting the object to
be observed, are incorporated in die image pick-up
apparatus.

32 Claims, 11 Drawing Sheets
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The magnifying and observing system disclosed in
MAGNIFYING OBSERVATION APPARATUS the foregoing Japanese Patent Laid Open No.

308527/89or No. 26461/99or Japanese PatentApplica-
This application is a contmuation-in-pirt, continue- tion Na 273419/89, the image pick-up apparatus is

tkrn of application Ser. No. 07/983,848, filed as 5 provided with an fflnaimating means, as noted previ-
PCT/JP92/00836, Jury 2,1992 now abandoned. oudy, and an image of an object observed is taken in

rwrm nnuAPTi whfle the ^J6* " l>e*»d by die illuminating means,
irusuu w aki j then it is reproduced on thedisplay provided ondie

The present invention relates to a magmfyingobser- system body sideand isobserved.Therefore, it is possi-
vatkn apparatus suitable for magnifying andobserving 10 ble to make a stand-free observation, that is, carrying
variousobjects in various fields, includingthe fields of the miage pick-opapparatus by hand np to an object to
beanty, medical care, science, and industry. be observed and dim making observation while keeping

[BACKGROUND ART] ^ ^^ g^ay,^ g^^ ylowevai the light
Heretofore,as magnifying and observinginstruments is source for flhmrinating an object to be observed is

or devices there have been used, for example, micro- formed by optical fibers, as mentioned above. More
scopes and magnifiers.But m the caseofa microscope, particularly, fight is conducted through a bundle of
it is necessary to process an object to be observedand optical fibers from the external fight source,and front
then take it to the microscopetide. On die other hand, ends of the optical fibers of the bundle are arranged
in the caseofa magnifier, it is possible to take the mag- 20 amralarly to form an internal light source.The forma-
nifieritself to an object aideto be observed and observe tion ofsuch aamtexnal fight source can afford a stron-
tfae object without applying any processing thereto; ger and uniform flhirnhnttrng fight, but requires the
however, the magnificationis tow. external light source, or the construction of die image

with such circumstances as background, the appli- pick-upapparatus becomescomplicated. Besides, since
cant in the present case has previously developed a 23 expensive optical fibers are used, an increase of cost a
magnifying and observing system havingboth die merit unavoidable. Further, a very strong external light
of high magnificationof the uncrosoope and die merit source is needed becausethere occurs propagationloss.
of hanKness of the magnifier (Japanese Patent Laid Also tat Japanese Patent Application No. 224327/90
OpenNo. 308527/89, Japanese PatentApplication No*. (Laid Open No. 107411/92) there is shown anexample
26462/89 and 273419/89, U.S. Pat Nos. 4,930351 and 30 ofa magmfying observationapparatus. This system has
4,988,158). been developed for making the magmfying observation

The magnifying and observing system comprises a apparatus disclosed in the foregoing Japanese Patent
system body (not shown) composed of a monitor dis- Laid Open Na 308527/89, orJapanese Patent Appfica-
play and a controller, and an image pick-up apparatus(a tion No. 26462/89 or Na 273419/89 smaller in size and
lens barreland a fight condensing guide which are re- 35 easier to handle. To this end, several improvements are
ferred torn JapanesePatent Laid Open No. 308527/89) made therein.
100shown in FIG. 13.The image pick-upapparatus 100 One of the improvements resides in a construction
containsa magnifying and focusing optical system 102 wherein not only an imaging device but also a control
and alsoincorporatestherein optical fibers 103 for con- circuit unit for controlling die imaging device is incor-
docting into the apparatus an fflnrnmating fight to fflu- 40 panted in an image pick-up apparatusof the observa-
nrinatcan object M to be observed from a light source tion system in question. Another improvement resides
provided on the system body side. The image pick-up in that a front end portion ofthe image pick-up appara-
apparatus 100is further provided at a front end thereof tusis bent sidewayswith respectto the body portionso
with a fight condensing guide 105. WhDe die image that it canbe handledin adirection which permitseasy
pick-up apparatus is held by hand, the fight condensing 45 observation. At the same time, a reflecting mirror is
guide 105is brought into abutment with die object M or used to change die direction of image light from an
is drawn dose thereto, then an image obtained by an objectobserved. This it owing to die circmnstances that
imagingdevice (a solid-state image sensing device) 104 since the imaging device is integrally connected with
incorporated in the image pick-op apparatus100 is re- the control circuit unit, a light sensing surface of the
produced on the display and observed. The image pick- 30 imaging device cannot be made directly perpendicular
up apparatus 100is constructed so that the focus is sure to die direction of image fight incident from the side-
to be taken antoniaticallywhen a front end of the fight ways-bent front end portion ofthe image pick-up appa-
condensmg guide 105is brought into abutment with the ratus. Thus, the structure using a reflecting nmror is not
object M or diav/n close to the object up to a predeter- always desirable.The useof a reflecting mirror results
mined distance. Anybody can make observation at a 55 in increase in die number of parts and a more compli-
magirifioation of fifty to several thousand diameters cated structure. Moreover, for ***mpi», in die case of
without die need of any skill or practice. using a polarized fight, die polarized fight is disturbed

In sochniagnifyhig and observing system, however, a by the reflecting mirror, so that an accurateobservation
fight source is disposed within the controller for obtain- is impaired.
ing a stronger JDnnrinaring fight, which-is conducted 60 Further, all of the observation apparatusreferred to
from the fight source to the image pick-up apparatus above involve tronblesomeness such that die replace-
through optical fibers. A control circuit unit interposed meat ofoptical system is necessaryeach time the magm-
between die imaging device and die display for repro- fication is to be changed.
auction isalso provided within the controller.Thus, the The use of a niagmfication-variable optical system
controller is needed in addition to die image pick-up 65 having a fixed focal planeis a solution to avoiding such
apparatusand the display, resulting in increasein size as troubleaomeness, but those known heretofore as such
a whole. This point causes dhaathfaction in die case magnification-variable structure are not suitable for
where a greater importance is attached to handiness, stand-free observation systems. In more particular
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terms, a zoom lens is a typicalexampleofsuch magnifi- In the present invention, die fight-source lamp is
cation-variable structure, but the principle thereof is constituted as a lamp unit comprising plural lamps ar-
such that a focal length is changed continuously by ranged in a predeterminedstate on a board. The whole
changinga mutual spacingof pluralconstituent lenses. ofthe lamp unit canbe mounted andremoved. That is,
Its design andstructurearecomplicated and an increase 5 by using a plurality of small lamps in a predetermined
in size ofthe opticalsystemused thereinis unavoidable. state ofarrangements it is made possible to accommo-
Thus, the zoom lens is not suitable to an observation date ina narrow space a light source which can supply
system forstand-freeobservation in which simplestruo- * required illuminative force, and obtam fflummation
tore and small size are ideal winch is uniform anddoes not give riseto unevennessin

The present invention which has been accomplished 10 luminance for anobject to be observed. Besides, since
under theabove-mentioned background »™« atattain- *•"* whole of the lamp unit can be mounted and re-
ingareduction insizeand handinest toagreaterextent moved, it is possible to effectdiereplacement of lamps
than intheconventional magnifying observation appa- easfiy.
rates having such basic structure as referred toabove. *•> *** Patent invention, moreover, a front end por-

It is another object of the present invention to pro- ls **?» °*the ."—* P»*-up apparatus is bent sideways
vide amagmfying observation apparatus having astruc- y^tt^^ta^bodypottian^eot.aadaniwa^-
tare which does not require theuse ofoptical fibers. mgdevice isincorporated mtoe image pick-up appara-

Itis afarther object ofdie present invention topro- toniiuchaaaanner^a^treceivmgsurfiweofthe
viae astructure ofan iinagepk^-np apparatus having a ^^^riK*f^^S1^^r^.0'l^^i
front eiid portion bent sideways with respect toabody w ^
Portk.nth«e<rfvvUchstniCturedo«ncH require the use P"60"- Consequently, it »pooibfcito make observa-
<Df« reflecting mirror for focmsing animal light tad- *» m.* »**»?* *?*.«•» <**» «?*« P^-«P
dentfromthebentfrontendl^ontoTh^^ £^^*j££S^fS^^jL't
ing surface of an musing device, ima^ pick^ awjaratus » placed m paralld widt the

It is â farthered <rftl«im«itkm to provide. M*?*ce,<* *<***** be observed. For example, m
simple magnification-variable structure, namely, atint- otaerv^L „ **"** 5'1!f7~0!\CM, b*dfne
pie zooming structure, suitable toan observation system '^*^^^^>^»»^^ttaii^gwubi!t
forstim^edusarvitor^^^^^^ «**_ *&• *** kV0!^**1?***'* toiui.i-uu-iiccuwciv.uuu. dieoptical axbofan image lightwWchk incident from

[DISCLOSURE OFTHE INVENTION] 30 thebent front endportion, it isnotnecessary to change

J^tothepre««h^mam^ ZSf^^^^**"''"*""*
t^^^tSSS^^ at^formXSowm^^^
^Lml^SLnfmm^mTL ^LT^^^l M'"**** *** * «** ******** «** *>nnmg acontrol orcmt nmt for the imaging device, an optical predetermmed relation between the two.
system for focnamg the imageofthe object on the imag- Tbk*m&xaamh*ttoicttn*ilh* the feci fiat*
^^vSl^,^l.iT™l, ni«gnific«ti^,m,<Dbaui»ed by an optical system has the
an object tobeefcserved, are incorporated mthe image relation ofm=b/a (a: distance between an object tobe
pick-npa1»aiates. 40 observedandlhe objectivelens, b: distance between the

In this magnifying observation apparatns according objective lens and the imaging device). The value of
to the invention, since the fight-source lamp and dm m=b/a is changed oontinuoudybyafiowing the objec-
control circuit unit, maddition tothe imaging device, ^ ij,,, g,^ ^ jn^gfog device to afide in an inter-
are also incorporated in die image pick-up apparatus, locked state which satisfies the relation of
the controller whichis needed tatl* foregoing conven- ^ Va+l^-l/T(f:focdlengmoftheobjectivelens), As
tional systems isnolonger neoeaiary, so thatthesystem t result, it is poanble to change niagnification while
nt reduced mazeas awhole. Betides, smce the lamp as maintammg die hnage pidk-up apparatus atapredeter-
afight source incorporated inthe image pick-up appara- immri certam disnmce from the object tobeobserved,
tusffluminates an objecttobeobserveddtrectiyin dose a preferred structure of such interlocked sliding of
proximity thereto, there isno propagation loss which so the optical «y«t«i1»iiHthf.4ii^et«g<fyviof. jitflfafg*^
occurs in the use of optical fibers, and therefore it is structure. More specifically, theobjective lens isheld in
possibk to use a lanm of araaller output Thus, the afixed state byan optical system holdmg cylinder hav-
mcorporatwn of a hght-source lamp into the image mga roller projection ontheperiphery thereof; while
pick-up apparatns leads to the possibility of a marked th» mi.gtng rfevtee H*fH rir> fti a fhrri state by an
reductions sizeofthelairrom^df. Also » tothe control 55 hnaging device hokh^cylmderhavingaroller projec-
arcttit unit, since it iscloser to theimaging device, kit tion ontlie periphery thereof. Theholdmg cylinders are
possible to use a control circuit unit of a far smaller bom held shVJably byan rntermediam cyfinder having a
capacity than intheconventional systems, and thus the rectilinear guide slot formed ondmperiphery thereof,
incorporation of a control circuit unitinto the image Further, the mtermediate cylinder is held for relative
pick-up apparatus leads to the possibility of a great 60 rotation by a cam cylinder having cam slots for the
redu(^msizeofthesanieumtTb*tis,mesereduc- optical system and the imaging device, respectively,
-tions in sizepermit their incorporation to a still further whichcamslots are formed in theperiphery of thecam
exte^aiidsuchanoigariicoorrelationbriiigsabomdie cylinder. Upon rotation of the camcylinder, the roller
reduction in sizeof the whole. The term"light-source projections whichare engaged through theguide slotof
lamp" or lamp" as used herein and also in the ap- 65 the mtermediate cylinder with die cam slots for the
pended claims is used inabroad concept whichcovers optical system anddie imaging device, respectively, of
not only incandescent lamps and fluorescent lampsbut the cam cylinder, are all individually restricted their
also fight emitting diodeanddie fike. movement by the camslotseachformed in a predeter-
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mined curvilinear shape. Consequendy, the objective The polarizing unit 16 comprises asecond polarizer
lens and the imaging device slide interlocked^ under a 18 and apolarization plane rotating means 19. Polarized
predetermined relationship while their rotation is pre- fight obtained by a first polarizer 22which winbede-
vented by the guide slot of theintermediate cylinder. scribed later can beshmcffbyturning ONanon-reflec-

[BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS] 3 S^^*^?LS2^~^°!!S^^!0f. J the case 5. More specifically, m tins embodiment, a
FIG. la^ construction diagram ofan hnage pick-up liquid crystal isused as thepolarization plane rotating

apparatus according toa first embodiment of themven- means 19. As shown in thecircuit diagram of FIG. 4,
ft™; upon turning ON ofthe non-reflection image switch 21,

FIG. 2 is a partial perspective view of die image 10 lamps 23,23,. ..ofthelightsource means 4 which vvffl
pick-trp apparatns of the first embodiment; bedescrnxd later go onaidan oscillator 24operates, so

FIG. 3 isa perspective viewshowing a relation be- that thepolarization plane rotating means 19causes the
tween alamp unit and connecting terminals intheimage polarization plane of polarized fight to rotate 90* and
pick-up apparatns of thefirst embodiment hence the polarized fight obtained bythefirst polarizer

FIG. 4 is an electric circuit diagram of the image IS 22 it cutoff by the second polarizer 18. Conversely,
rack-up ai>paratus of the first embodiment; when the non-reflection image switch 21 is OFF, the

FIG. 5isaconstruction diagram ofan image pick-up polarized fight can past through dm second polarizer
apparatus according to a second embodiment of the 18.
invention; It isa reflection image switch 25 that isdisposed in

FIG. 6 is a partial perspective view of the image 20 parallel withthenon-reflection image switch 21. When
pick-up apparatus of thesecond embodiment; theswitth25 isturned ON,only thelamps 23,23,... of

FIG. 7 isa perspective view showing a relation be- the fight source means 4 goon.
tween alanmuint and connecting termmabm the image Thus, byutilizing die polarized fight, itismade posri-
pick-up apparatus of tte second embodiment; bleto select an image fight and perform more versatile

FIG. 8 is an electric circuit diagram of the image 25 observations. The fight from the object M to be ob-
pick-up apparatus of the second embodiment; served is classified into a surface reflected fight re-

FIG. 9 isaconstruction diagram ofanimage pick-up fleeted directly by the surface of die object M and a
apparatus according to a third embodiment of thein- non-surface reflected fight winch has once passed
vention; through thesurface layer of theobject M.The surface

FIG. 10is an exploded perspective view of a slide 30 reflected fight retains diepolarizabifity obtained by the
mechanism; first polarizer 22, whereas the non-surface reflected

FIG. 11 isaconstruction diagram of an observation fight loses polarizabBity and becomes a natural fight
system using die image pick-up apparatus of the third Therefore, an image «wit»ining suchsurface reflected
embodiment; fight and an image not containing it can be observed

FIG. 12 isan explanatory diagram showing arelation 35 selectively according to whether dm polarized fight is
among anobjectto be observed, anobjectivelensand allowed topamorcmoftBysuc&aselectiveobserva-
an imaging device; and tion it is made possible to observe a surface state or

HG. 13k aconstruction diagram ofanimage pick-up structure of anobject winch canbe seen more dearly
apparatus ina conventional magnffying system. by the useof a surface reflected light, aswellasa sur-
rcratMC sra PBArnmin Ttrc rKn/uwnrkxn *° &ce*tate o* structure of an objectwhich can be seen[FORMS FOR PRACTICING THE INVENTION] mancto&by theVKtf^noS^rOectedl&i,

Embodiments of the present invention will be de- bothin a state easier to see. Thus, the versatility or
scribed hereinunder. observation is "H*if

An image pick-up apparatus 1 according to tins em- ating temperature of the polarization plane rotating
bodhneutincludes animagingmeant2,anoptical meant means 19 using liquid crystal is about 40* C, but the
3and alight souixx means 4,whichareenclosed within temperature near the fight source means4whichwillbe
acase 5. Itb ofasizewhichpermits theapparatus tobe described later sometimes exceeds themautimum operat-
grasped easily by onehand. Its front endportion isbent 50 ing temperature, to at such a higher temperature the
m anmedined state soasto bes^tabk forobserving the polarization plane rotating means 19 may not operate
face sldnwhile the apparatns is held by one hand. accurately.

Theimaging means 2comprises animaging device 10 Thereflecting mirror 17 isprovided for changing the
using a COD and a control circuit unit13 forcontrol- optical path in accordance with the inclination of the
ling the imaging device 10andfor anmfifying animage 55 front endportion mentioned previously. It is a surface
signal. reflection type. Morespecifically, areflective surfaceof

The optical means 3 comprises anoptical lens 14and thereflecting mirror 17isexposed and fight is reflected
plural flare stops15,15,.... The flare stops15,15... direct by the exposed reflective surface, unlike an
.are provided projectinglyin anannular formto form a ordinary type of mirror in which a reflective surface is
minimum optical path T required. The formation of 60 fbnried atme backofa transparent materM(e.g. glass)
such optical path T by the flare stops 15,15, ... is and fight passes through die transparent material at the
extremely useful in obtaining a clear image. time of reflection.

In association with the optical means 3, a polarizing The useof such a surface reflection type reflecting
umt M is disposed just in front of the optical lens 14. mirror is related to die foregoing polarization. More
Further, in theoptical path between the optical lens 14 65 particularly, since the polarizing unit16 must be dis-
and an object M to be observed there is disposed a posed in a position rearer than the reflecting mirror 17
reflecting mirror 17 in a front position with respect to for the reason stated above, the passage of polarized
the polarizing unit 16. light through a transparent material will resultin the
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polarizabiUty thereof being disturbed, thus making it rays from the light emitted from the lamps 23,23,...,
impossible to effect accuratdy such observationusing thereby preventing the rise of the internaltemperature
polarized light as mentioned above. The fight source of the case5.The first polarizer22 functions to polarize
means4coniprisesalampunit2«vadifimJonpreventing the fight emitted from the lamps23,23, The fight-
mirror 27 and a lighting/processing unit 28. 5 ing using the resulting polarized fight is utilized as ex-

As shown in FIGS. 2 and 3, the knap unit 26 com- plained previously,
prises a plurality (four inthis embodiment) of lamps 23, *«n™i »«•***««* nan *tnvin tc\
23,... arranged side byaide onaboard 29. It can be Second Embodiment (FIG. 5to FIG. 8)
mounted and removed through the board 29 with re- An image pick-up apparatus 201 according to tins
sped to a mounting hole 30 formed in the case 5. 10 embodiment is basically the same as in the first embodi-

As shown in FIG. 4, the four lamps 23, 23,... are mart, as shown in FIG. 5, and it comprises an imaging
connected in series,and assumingthat a rated voltage of means 202, an optical means 203, and a fight source
each lamp 23is 2.5V, a voltage of12V is appfiedto the means204,whichare enclosed in a case205.The image
serfes-connected lamps. Tins is because by applying a pick-up apparatns 201 has a body portion of a size
voltage 20% higher than the total rated voltage of 10V IS winch permits the user to grasp the body portion easily
ofthe four lamps 23,23,... there is obtained brightness by one hand. On the other hand, a front end portion of
which is twice the brightness obtained at such rated the apparatus201 is bent in an inclined state with re-
voltage, tin tlieodierhaiKLdu; service life is reduced to spect to the body portion to suit the observation ofi for
about one tenth. example, the faceskin while the body portion is held by

The reason why such strong brightness is to be ob- 20 one band,
tamed at the sacrificeof the service life it that it is in- The imaging means 202, fike the imaging means 2 in
tended to realize in a narrow space a fighting force the first embodiment, comprises an imaging device 210
winch can afford a sufficient brightness even if there using a CCI>and a cootrdcinnntnmt 213 for control-
occurs extinctkm due to the fim and second polarizers ling die imagingdevice 210and foramplifying an image
22,18. 25 signal.Bm a difference from the innup^meaiis 2 m die

Further, the reason why the lamps 23, 23,... are first embodiment is recognized in that the imaging de-
connected in aeries is that it is intended to reduce the vice 210 is connected to the control circuit unit 213
size oftlielanmumt 26 and simplify tlK structure ofan through a flexiblecable 214, that is, the imaging device
dectric system, for mounting m a narrow spaoe.More 210 it rendered movable freely with respect to the con-
specifically, the size ofeadi lamp is reduced by usinga 30 trol circuit unit 213.
lamp of 2.5 V in rated voltage to thereby attain die Utilizing such free movabifity, the imaging device
reductkmmsizeofthelampunit26>andapowersupply 210 b disposed in such a manner that a fight receiving
of 12V necessaryfor the orfflttor 24 can be used alto surface 210/of the imaging device 210 it orthogonal to
for the lamp unit 26 without using a transformer to an optical axis A of an image fight winch is incident
thereby simplify the structure of the electric system. 35 front the bent front portion of the image pick-up appa-

On the board 29 is formed a partial power-supply ratns,tliatis,msuchamannerastoelinunatetbeneces-
circuit 31 for the lamps 23, for example by printing, nty of changing the optical axb of the image fight
witii terminal receiving holes 32, 32 being formed in It b a color fUter 215 that b disposed m front of the
both end portionsofthe circuit 31 When die lamp unit imaging device 210. The color filter 215 functions to
26 is mounted into the mounting hole 30 as mentioned 40 adjust the wavelength characteristics of fight which
previously, terminalpins33aofconnnrting terminals33 ententlie imagingdevice 210,in accordancewith color
are fitted in the tenrdmd receiving hoks 32,32 to make characteristicsof the imaging device,
connection with a power-supply circuit 31 in FIG. 4. As other components there are used optical means

The reasonwhy the lamp 26 is constituted as above 203,optical lens216, flarestops 217,polarizingunit 210,
and made detachable wholly as one unit is that the 45 second polarizer 220, polarization plane rotating means
replacement thereof should be done m a simple manner 22L non-reflectionimage switch223, fu^ polarizer224,
to fordier facilitate the use thereofsmce the service fife light source meant 204, lamp 225,oscillator226, reflec-
of the lamp 23 is sacrificed for attaining a stronger tion image switch 227,lamp unit 228,diffusion prevent-
brightness asnoted previously. In this connection, it b ing mirror 229, tfrtiring/ywin—ting trnit 230, partial
most preferablein mounting and removing operations so power-supply circuit 231, terminal receiving hole 234,
to utilize the mounting hole 30 formed in the case 5, mounting hole 232, connecting terminal 235, terminal
provided that a complicated structure results. There- pin 23S>, diffuser pand 237, and heat rays absorbing
fore, insteadof tint structure there may be adopted a plale238.Since theseconiponentsarethe sameasin the
structure wherein a suitablereceptacle portion for the firstembodiment,explanations thereofarehereomitted.

aSSr?0f4eh9*i,ta,ali,lhe5! Thhd Embodiment (FIG.9 to FIG. 12)
The diffusion preventing mirror 27 is for preventing As shown mFIG.-9, the image pick-up apparatus 302

the light from the lamps 23,23,... from entering the according to dus embodiment contains an optical sys-
optical path of the optical means 3 duectiy and for tern unit 310 and an imaging unit 311, and is also pro-
directing the light efficiently to the object M to be 60 videdwith a fighting unit 312.The image pick-up appa-
observed. The mirror 27 b provided so as to cover the ratns 302 is used as in FIG. 11. An image picked up by
lamps 23,23,... from above fike eaves. the apparatns 302 b reproduced on a dbplay 304 of a

The fighting/processing unit 28 comprises a diffuser display apparatus 303 and b observed. The image pick-
pand 35, a heat rays absorbing plate 36 and the first up apparatns 302andthe displayapparatns 303combine
polarizer 22, which are arranged in this order succes- 65 asa set and constitute a magnifying observation appara-
sively from the side closer to die lamp unit 26 so as to tns 30L
intersect the radiationoflight from the lamp unit The The optical unit 310 comprises an abjective tens 313
heat rays absorbing plate 36 functions to remove heat and plural flarestops 314,314, Since the flarestops
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314, 314, ... are formed projectingly in an annular The lighting unit 312 comprises alight source 327 and
shape to form autinhnum optical path T required, the afight condensing guide 328 for radiating fight from the
formation of such optical path T by those flare stops is lightsource 327 efficiently to a portion to beobserved,
extremdy useful inobtaining aclear image. In the fight source 327, fight from an external fight-

The imaging unit 311 comprises an imaging device 3 source lamp (not shown) b conducted upto theimage
315 anda control circuit unit 310 for controlling the pick-up apparatus, using a bundle of optical fibers ex-
imaging device315and foramplifying animage signal, tendingthrougha cable329, and frontendsfor irradia-
theimaging device 315 and thecontrol circuit unit 318 tionof optical fibers 329/329/... of such optical fiber
being connected with each other through a flexible bundleareimplanted inanannular holding member330.
cable 319. 10 Light radiated from die irradiating front ends of the

The objectivelens 313, flare stops 314,314,... and to-arranged optical fibers 329/ 329/ ... reaches an
imaging device 315 of bothoptical system 310 and im- incident end face 330 formed at a bateendof the fight
aging unit311 areadapted to slide fike arrow X ininter- condensing guide 328 whichwfllbedescribed below,
lock with each other by means of a sfide mechanism The lightcondensmg guide 338 bfornied mahollow
whichutilizes a cam structure. 15 aendspherical shape or a cylindrical shape having a

More specifically, as shown in FIG. 10, the slide hollow sembpherical front portion, using a transparent
mechanism comprises a plurality of holding cylinders 'naterial.e.g.macrylfcresaL Abaaeendofitsrearend
321 (321a, 321A, 321c, 32W) for theoptical system and portion is formed as die incident end face 330, and a
for the imaging device, with roller projections 320 through hole 331 b formed centrallyofits front portion.
(320a, 320&, 320c 32ftf) being formed on the periphery x The fight radiated from the light aoirrce 327 to
rf the cylhutent Mi;«. Jntnm^jMf cy%nfr 323 hav- incident end face 330 travels through the sofid interior
ing rectilinear guide slots 322 formed in die periphery under total refleotion «"d » conducted up to the
thereof; and acam cylinder 325 having cam slots 324 "rough hole 331, then radiates the portion tobe ob-
(324a, 324o, 324c, 324d) for the optical system and for ,. %^!f1*2*^^Z?Fty*Z,K^'!m£m
te imaging devtoe, fonned est Sel^h^
These holding cylinders are combined totter so that ^i^^^t^X^^^^
theholdmgcy]indm321n,321^321caiid321<farohekl SSSft%t™?5* °t!^ f0J?m,m*tes
didablybytbemurr«diatecylinder323,wbichintuni ^^l^J^f}^t^^htZ!^t'
is bdd by the cam cyliwier 325 ma relatively rotatable „ 2" ^JSS^t9 *™de 3*B also has a focusing»»«»y uic^uuwyuaunj^mareiaovoy .«»^ie x fhnctioiL With to from end abutted todm object N to

Therefore.es the cam cylinder 325 bromtedbyan Jec*^ the objective lens 313 « focu^ on the

St^th^^'SSS.SletSSSwS Mf^^S^S^^^^S^
whereby the boldin*grinder* 321a, 321*. 32l7and ^S?i B>T!!S!S "J™* **!? ? " °?n£1 H8*""lm7*~ M^^MrKtTJrX^v I! Afart-T •ouroe 1*mP ****** * can be done easily by those
^££S£i^^^*»^^S5 lidlkxlmdmarttoapirfytheamn^zoomsnnictureof
^r^^Zr^Z^^S^^i • ** -*•«—• *"»* aligr^ourcetanpbaflt-in
^^^^^^^J^t^J^40 twestructtwaameachofthefimandaeSembodi.the intermediate cylinder 323, they are prevented from mention the baab ofdib third embodiment
rotatingwiththerotationoffhecmncylmto325.Ck»- We dajaj. emooomwK.
"ZZ^^I^&'&^'ZS&'&i LA«««nifymg observation apparatus for reproduc-.. and imaging device 315, which are held in a fixed mganiniaanofanobjedtobeobserveTwbichhM
^^^*^^.^^U,'$ae-md^U'. 45 pWu^upbyanimaf^-upapiMmuwwtoamonitorshde mterlockedly while roamtarnmg atwdetermmed j^y ^ cbservmiitsaid rrnagVpick-ap apparatus
w~?on' _ . , _, _. . . . having a structure with a case of an essentially one-

The^predetermined relation utilizes the feet that a handed grapsaMe size, said case having aviewing hole
magrmlcation,m,obtamed bythe opticd system has the formed therein and «•«!», ttw»fa. .Ti^ miZ*<rn.e
relation ofm-b/a (a: distance between the object Mto 50 device, acontrol circuit unit for the iniagmg devfceTan
be observed and the objective teat 313, b: distance be- opticdtystemfotforaitmgtteiiiiage
ZftSff&S™^J33,^^ ***** devk* observed on the imaging device, and a hghMonrce
!^.H°'.^1^*jec,^lw^,^tefa,*«ln8 lMnP «o»« bythe casing for lighting the object tobe
device 315 are allowed tosfide mterlockedly so that a observed through the viewing hole,
and bforaarattowliicharTbrds astationary state be-j] 2. A magnifying observation apparatus according to
tween the image pick-up apparatus 302 and theobject claim 1,wherein add fight-source lamp b formed as a
Mtobeobserved, onthe basb ofapredetermined rela- lamp unit comprising aplurality of temps arranged ina
tion, namely, arelation of l/a+l/b-l/f(f: focal length predetermined state on a board m such a manner that
oftheobjective lens), thereby changing m=b/acontin- thewhole of dietemp unit can bemounted to and re-
uously. By using such a slide mechanism it b made 60 moved from said ™»g» pick-up apparatns
possible tochange the magnification ina fixed state of 3.A magnifying observation apparatus according to
die distance between the image pickup apparatus 302 claim L wherein afront end portion ofsaid imageptck-
and the object Mtobe observed, that b,_a so-called up; apparatus b bent sideways, and said imaging device
sunple zoom structure it formed. As todieinterlocking b incorporated indieimage pick-up apparatns insuch a
relation of theflare stops 314,314,..., these flare stops 65 manner thata fight receiving surface of the «Mgmfl
follow theoptical path T which varies in response to device b orthogonal to an optical axbofan image fight
sttding motions of theobjective tens 313 and theknag- whichb incident from the thus-bent front end portion
ing device 315. of the imagepick-opapparatus.
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4. A magnifying observation apparatus according to 9. A magnifying observation apparatusaccording to
claim 1 wherein an objective tens of said optical system claim 7, wherein an objective lens ofsaidoptical system
and said imaging device slide in interlock with each and said imaging device slide in interlock with each
other wliitesatisfying the relation of l/a+l/b=l/f (a: other while satisfying the relation of l/a+l/b=l/f,
distance between die object to be observed and the 5 where a b the distance between the object to be ob-
objective tens, b: distance between the objective tens servedandtheobjective tens, bb the distance between
andthe imaging device, f: focal lengthof the objective the objectivetensand die imaging device, and fb the
tens). >t focal length of the objective tens.

5.A magnifying observation apparatus according to io. A magmfying observation apparatus according to
claim 4, wherein said objective lens b held in a fixed 10 claim 9, wherein said objective tens is held in a fixed
state by an optical system holding cyfinder having a #,& by an optical system holding cylinder having a
roller projection formed ontheperiphery thereof; said rolter projection formed ontheperiphery thereof, said
imaging device b held in a fixed state by an imaging im.ging device b held in a fixed state by an judging
device holding cyfinder having a roller projection device holding cyfinder having a roller projection
formed on die periphery thereof, both said holding 15 formed on the periphery thereof, both said hnMing
cylinders being held tfidably byan intermediate cyfin- cylinders being held sfidably byan mtermediate cyfin-
aa]^^fn^aeui^1^J^ae^^f^i^ derhavmg arectilinear guide slot tbnned on tte
ery thereof, said mtermediate cylinder being held rda- ^ thereof, said Mnrnr4rntf cylinder ***"£ held rela-
tivdyrou^lyby ac^ cylinder ruvong acam slot for tiveryrotatablybyacamcvlmderlmvingacamalotfo^
°?^ "^Sl*^^^^S*^^ M«* optical system and acam skM fc/d^ imaging device, sakl cam akmiberngfonned mthe pertoheryofthe yfr^^ mn^nti^, hemg fnrniftd if *ke ptnphfry of«fwr
vMxa^cymiaa,^^<^^la^tnii yagaa^,^ cylinder, and said objective lens and said
SftteTwh^feS^snS^t^nS^ta^ ***** devke "* •Jlowed to *"* m"tericck with
relationite resMsetorotationoi^nTcam cytader 25 e"dl oflMMr white forming a predetermined distance
through the roller projections winch are engaged with *J*J°? L'SS^Snt^*^^SSn"
the^skHsofthe^am^l^tlm^die^deslot ^^^^J^^^^^St
at said mtermediate cylmder. %^.**£*£*™'^*n^*mm***

6. A magnh^mg observation apparatus for reproduc- Jr*lmtermeaiate cynnaer.
ing,onto7mc^r<iisptay,annnageofan()b>cttobe30 «• Anmgnifyingobservation apparatMdatindndes
observed wfaidihasbeen picked up by an image pick-up m"***]*x***,.m*m!tm fof *?*wtecin?«n"»»«**
apparatus said image pick-up apparatus having incorpo- an object located proximate meimage pick-up appara-
rated therein at least an imaging device, acontrol cir- *»""P.*W""? display, and image psck-up apparatus
cmtunit for the imaging device, an optical system for conmnsmg acasing having a viewing hole, the casing
focusing the image of theobject tobeobserved onthe 3S «clotmg •*,*'* m ?**"» *?**'.» ""J™ cta?Bt
imaging device, and a fight source means for Hghtmg umt for processing a signal received from meimaging
the object tobe observed, the optical system including <*ev*ce m<1 ""^ing avideo signal, an optical system for
in nhj«-riw Uf» «nd whffein ftf objW""ff 1»«* rrftm* wcusing the image ofan object tecated proximate the
optical system wt mM imaging <k«Vff sti^* in mtalook viewmghote onthe imaging device, and a fight-source
with each other white satisfying dm relation of 40 for fighting the object tobeobserved.
l/a+l/b=l/f, where a b die itirtnnrf between the IX A magnifying observation apparatmaccordmg to
object to beobserved and theobjective lens, b b die claim It wherein said light-source b a lamp unh that
dbtance between the objective tens and the imaging comprises at least one lamp arranged ona board such
device, and fb thefocal length of theobjective tens. "**•"* temp unit can bemounted toand removed from

7. A magnifying observation apparatus that indudes 45 >"d hnage P**-np apparatus.
and image pick-up apparatns for reproducing, onto a &•A magnifying observation apparatus according to
monitor display, an image of anobject located proxi- claim 11, wherein a front end portion of said image
mate the image pick-op apparatns winch has been pick-up apparatus. b bent sideways,
picked up by an "Mg* pick-up apparatus the image 14. A magnifying observation apparatns according to
pick-up apparatns mclnrrmg a casing having aviewing 50 claim 11, wherein an objective tens of said optical sys-
hole formed therein and further including at least an tnn and said imaging device slide minterlock witheach
imaging device, a control circuit unit for die imaging other.
Haute*, a" optical fystent frf ^mthstiw **i> {""g* oTw 15.A magiiifymg observation apparatus according to
object to located prcximate the viewing hole on the ctohn U, wherein the image pick-up apparatus a con-
n««ging A.vfcvt, *nA »Hght^qnuee lampforlighting the 55 nected to themonitor by awirethattransmits informa-
object to beobserve wherem said light-source lamp b tion from the imaging device to the monitor,
formed asa temp unit comprising a plurality of lamps 16- A magnifying observation apparatus thatincludes
arranged ma predetermined stateon a board in such a animagepidk-up apparatus forreproducing animage of
manner that the entire lanm unit can be niounted to and an object located proxhnate to image pick-up apparatus
removed fromsaidimagepick-upapparatus. 60 onto a monitor display, said image pick-up apparatns

8. A magnifying observationapparatus accordingto comprising a casing, die casing enclosing at least an
claim7, wberema frontend porttonofsaidimagepick- imaging device, a control circuit unit for the imaging
up apparatus b bent sideways,and saidimagingdevice device, an optical system for focusing the image ofan
bmcorporatedm the iniagepmk-up apparatusin soch a object onto the imagingdevice, and a h^te-source lamp
manner that a fight receiving surface of the imaging 65 means for fighting the object to be observed.
device b orthogonal to an optical axb ofan image fight 17. A magnifying observationapparatusaccording to
which b incident from the thus-bent front end portion claim 16, wherein said fight-source temp means b a
of the image pick-up apparatus. temp unit that comprisesat least one lamp arrangedon
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aboard such that thetemp unit can bemounted to and 25. A magnifying observation apparatns according to
removed from said image pick-up apparatus. chum 23, wherein a front end portion of said image

18. A magnifying observation apparatus according to pick-up apparatus b bem sideways,
claim 16, wherein a front end portion of said image ,*• ^magnifying observation apparatus accordingto
pidc-up apparatus bbent sideways. 5 ^3^t^^^y^*^'^d?P^'yt:».An*gmfymgd~rv«i«.p^ ^$££$£^**"™^<~*
0^16, further comprb^ av^g bole fonned in „.An«g«jfymg observation apparatus according to
me casing and wherein said optical system focuses the claim 23, wherein the image pick-up apparatns is con-
image of an object located proxiniate theviewirig hole 10 nected to themonitor byawire that transnrib informa-
on the imaging device. tion from the imaging deviceto the monitor.

20. A magnifying observation apparatus accordingto 28, A nugnifyfag observation apparatus thatindudes
claim 16, wherein an objective lens of said optical sys- "»n™1** pidc-up apparatns for reproducing an image of
tern and said imaging device slide ininterlock with each ™**^loc$Mfririmitelbemnuppk*w*pp*nr
other to adjust uagnification. 15 tns onto aroc^dbnUy, said rmager^-opapparatus

21.Anu«fiymg«eetvatta J3^¥^]?^VF^}*m™*>**.., VlrTrfr*^?*»»™-w~»°»acoiMumgiq fafe ^^ j, jjovtWein relation to theviewing hole,
f^K«^™<^^f^optx*lsy*. timobeervationapp^fmiherccmpris^
tern is movable to adjust iiiagnification. circuit unit for the imaging device, an optical system

22. A magnifying observation apparatus according to 20 located intheimage pick-op apparatns for focusing the
clami 16, wherem the image pick-up apparatus b con- image of anobject kicatedproxnnate dievievnr^hole,
nected to die monitorby a wire that transmits a video *** opticalayslemcomprising an objective lens that b
signal from the im«gi"g device to themonitor. movable to adjust magnification.

23Ain«gnifymgniM<«^tinn«IT«rrtnTth.^m^hidf» 29. Ainaam^ying observation apparatus according to
anirrugepick-apar^aratnsforeprcducmganimageof » ^JUS^SS!^*H»ht"!«2rce *•? **miobjectloc^pro^dmTS^^- Z^&Z^o^^Z^Z
compnsmg a casing having a viewing bote, thecasmg pick-up apparatus.
enclosing at least an imaging device, a control circuit 30 30. A magnifying observation apparatus according to
unitfor theimaging device, anoptical system for focus- claim 28, wherem a front end portion of said image
mg the image of anobjectlocated proximate the view- pick-up apparatus b bent sideways.
ing hole onthe imaging device, theoptical system com- **•Amagnifying observation apparatus accordingto
prising an objective lens that is movable to adjust mag-. ^Mm ^wh^naoijecairt km ataidop^alts^
nificatjo^ 35 tern and amd imagingdevice shdeininterlockwitheach

24. Amagnifying observation apparatus accordingto **£? A-^fcChTnhlC!!!^-, «««™t™ «w«*— .„

thatmemoesatleast onelamparranged onaboard such nected to themonitor by awire thattransnrib infbnna-
tbat the lamp unit can bemounted toand removed from 40 tion from the imaging device to the nxmitor.
said image pick-up apparatus. * * * • •

45
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